
Disting~ushed Visiting Professor (Fall 1993) 
at Memo S imo i~  College 

will deliver 

A Series of Eecwes 
at Tl~e U~uversityof Winnipeg 

November 4-5,1993 
Tl~~usday, Nov. 4,11:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Friday, Nov. 5,7:30 p.m. 

Room 3C01 

Theme: Dr. CL~-le has specialzed in education, development, and 
colfict mediation over t l~e  past fow decades. His lectures will 
reflect the lean6ngs from tlus experience. 
A of Oxford, Dr. C~ule  has taugl~t at several ~u~iversities 
and published Iuunerous articles and books. He is a member of the 
Society of Friei~ds (Quakers), retired and living ~ I I  London, England. 

For more idonnation: 
Dr. Beliue Wiebe 
Coldhct Resolution Studies 

offers courses in Anabaptist-Melmo~ute History. 
For the 1993-94 academic year: 

- Mennonite Studies I (Reformation, habaptism) 

- Mennonite Stuches LI (Me~morute History) 

- R~~ssian-Mennonite History (1st term sentinar) 

- Special Topics 

(These courses are cross-listed wit11 History) 
For more details contact: 





Available through your local 

Historical figures come to life in these 
stories of AnabaptistMennonite history and life 
from the 1500s through the present. The early 
Anabaptists Harry Loewen shows, were not old 
church leaders, but idealistic and radical young 
people in their 20s. They challenged society and 
established institutions to accept their vision of 
following Christ in life. 

Mennonites have been God-fearing, sim- 
ple, and humble people, some stories demon- 
strate. Other accounts indicate they also shrewdly 
negotiated advantages for themselves from 1x11- 
ers. And though they meant to follow the Prince 
of Peace, they sometimes failed miserably. For- 
tunately, we learn, they could laugh at them- 
selves and have fun. 
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Herald Press 
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EUNOLD SIEMENS and the BOYD NEEL ORCHESTRA 

With a Few Other Poems 

Also a Poem Read by Ben Horch 
"Profoundly moving poetry and gorgeous 
music. . . marvelous idea combining the 

music and poetry. " - M. Zarzeczna, Faculty 



THE DIARIES OF JACOB D. EPP 1851-1880 

Translated and edited by Harvey L. Dyck 

Epp was a Russian Mennonite schoolteacher, lay minister, farmer, and 
village secretary in southern Ukraine. This abridged translation of his 
diaries offers a remarkably vivid picture of Mennonite community,life in 
Imperial Russia during a period of troubled change. 
Full-colour illustrations / $60.00 

THE EXPERIENCE OF MENNONITE, HUTTERITE, 
AND DOUKHOBOR COMMUNITIES IN CANADA 

William Janzen 

yanzen considers the efforts of three communities to maintain their 
distinctive communal practices in the face of Canadian governments' 
emphasis on individualism, majority rule, and integration. $39.95 

Freedom from Violence 
SECTARIAN NONRESISTANCE 

FROM THE MIDDLE AGES TO THE GREAT WAR 

Peter Brock 

Brocktraces the history of along line of Christian sects that havcrejected 
both the violence involved in war and the violence involved in the 
administration of the state. $55.00 



ennsylvania-German Folk 
Culture in Transition 
Edited by  Susan M. Burke 
and Matthew H. Hill 

Illustrated with objects from the acclaimed exhi- 
bition Clznnges in Lntitucle, this volume brings 
together experts from both sides of the border to 
create an invaluable resource for folklorists, his- 
torians, students, collectors and anyone with an 
interest in folklife, antiques or Pennsylvania- 
German culture. It will be particularly valuable to 
anyone interested in textiles, foodways and frak- 

1991 / 148 pp. (47 colour plates; 82 black-and-white photos) 
ISBN 0-9695578-0-9 






